
a community

project that allows

local non-profits

and organizations

to borrow items

from our catalogue

to help make their

events fun

and successful!

WE CARE
WE SHARE

Presented by:

With support from:

CUSTOMIZABLE SPINNING WHEEL
Great for fundraising  or games! Templates

available to create your own inserts.

SIGN HOLDERS
Display posters and documents. Various sizes and

styles available.

PHOTO BOOTH PROPS
We have a large assortment of props for

selfie/photo booths! Including hats, feather
boas, and more!

LITERATURE RACK X2*
Comes folded in a steel
case. Lots of space to
display handouts and

flyers.

TRI-FOLD TABLE TOP DISPLAY UNIT
Perfect for showcasing posters and decor.

Available in GREEN and/or BURGUNDY

DRY ERASE BOARD WITH EASEL
A must for every workshop or
event. This compact, portable

dry erase board will always
come in handy.

PHOTOCOPYING/PRINTING
If you belong to a small organization with
limited access to a printer/photocopier,

we're here to help at a fraction of the cost of
printing companies.

Volunteer Strathcona
100 Ordze Ave

Sherwood Park, AB
 

780.464.4242
 

Monday - Friday
8:30am-4:30pm

Closed 12:00pm-1:00pm
for lunch

BUTTON MAKER
More popular than you would think! Supplies

can be purchased from sixcentpress.com
Button size is 1 3/4" in diameter.



Please note:
 

There is an item loan agreement
form that needs to be signed
before borrowing any of our
items. Items are to be picked up
and dropped off at our office.
 
Certain items have a $100
deposit*, payable by cash,
cheque, or credit/debit and are
refunded at the time of drop off
as long as there is no damage to
the items and they are clean.
 
A $40 cleaning fee will be
charged for items returned
dirty.
 
For reporting and evaluation
purposes, we request that those
who borrow equipment fill out a
short survey upon returning their
items and share any photos they
may have taken during the event
with us.

AUTOMATIC HOT DOG MAKER*
Accommodates any size hot dog and bun holding up

to a maximum of 200 hot dogs and 42 buns

POPCORN MACHINE X 3*
Volunteer Strathcona will supply the machine: you

must purchase your own supplies. We have secured  a
10% discount on supplies at 9263—50 St,

Edmonton. 780.444.9400

BLUETOOTH P.A SYSTEM*
Connect your phone or laptop to play

music wirelessly or use one of our provided
microphones to be loud and clear at your events!

PROJECTOR*
Use for presentations or movies!

Connects through USB, HDMI, and VGA to both PC
and Mac.

COTTON CANDY MACHINE X2*
1 mid-sized (pictured) and 1 large

We sell supplies at cost:
$10 per carton of sugar floss

$10 per 250 cones

LARGE COOLER
Perfect for outdoor events!  120L capacity with

detachable wheels

BEVERAGE CONTAINTERS
2 Coffee Makers (40/80 cup)
1 Beverage Dispenser (11L)

2 Punch Bowls

SHADE TENT X2*
10x10 commercial grade tent.
Easy set up with carrying case.

VOLUNTEER
VOLUNTEER APRONS

Easily identify volunteers
at your event!

20 aprons available.

Items book quickly!
Especially in the summer

months so be sure to
reserve your items ASAP!

 
If you have any questions

about this program or
would like to sponsor any

items please give us a call
at 780.464.4242. Items with * require a

$100 deposit.


